Fastener Types
Wood Screws
Screws with large threads for use
in wood.
Hex Bolts
Bolts with a hexagon shaped
head and machine threads for use
with a nut or in a tapped hole.
Also known as hex cap screws or
machine bolts.
Carriage Bolts
Bolts with no drive, and machine
thread for use with a nut.
Socket Products
Socket screws, also known as
Allen head are fastened with a
hex Allen wrench. Available in
several head styles.
Nuts

Sheet Metal Screws
Screws with large threads for
use in sheet metal some mes
also used in plas c, fiberglass, or
wood.
Machine Screws
Screws with machine threads for
use with a nut or in a tapped hole.
Also referred to as a stove bolt.
Lag Bolts
Large wood screws with hexagon
shaped head o en called a lag
screw.
Set Screws
Screws with no head and machine
threads for use in a tapped hole.

Anchoring products

Washers
Used to spread the load of a bolt
or screw over a larger area or to
help prevent loosening under
vibra on.
Eye bolts & Screw eyes

Fasteners for anchoring in stone,
concrete, brick, and drywall

Bolts or screws with a circular ring
on the head.

U-Bolts

Poleline Hardware

Shoulder bolts
Screws
with an unthreaded
S
shoulder
that is larger in diameter
s
than
the threads. Also known as
t
stripper bolts.
Tension Pins
The hollow tension pin is lighter
than a solid pin. Because it is
self-locking, it saves the weight of
projec ng heads, tabs and extra
locking parts.
All Thread Rod

Poleline Hardware products is
designed for Telecommunica on
and Power U lity providers.
Eyebolts, Keystock, S-Hooks, Wire
Rope Clip

All thread rod, commonly referred
to as fully threaded rod, redirod, is used for general purpose
fastening for anything from an
anchor bolt to a through bolt.

Woodruﬀ Key
used to connect a rota ng
machine element to a sha . The
key prevents rela ve rota on
between the two parts and
enables torque transmission.

Blind rivets

Nuts have internal machine
threads, for use with machine
thread bolts and screws.

U shaped bolts with machine
threads for use with a nut on both
ends.
Co er Pins
Co er or split pins have two nes
which are bent apart to hold
them in place.

O en referred to as 'pop' rivets.
Blind rivets are a non-removable
fastener.
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